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To Our Valued Customers
With Canada slowing moving towards reopening, efficient spend management
matters now more than ever. To help, we’ve developed a number of resources,
training tools and events that can help you successfully navigate a path toward
recovery. Should you need any additional spend management support or guidance,
please don’t hesitate to reach out to us.
Special Resources for Canadian
Businesses During COVID-19
In case you missed it, we created a webpage
that gathers together tools, resources and
guides to support your business during the
current economic challenges. From links to our
Insights On webinar series to advice on
maintaining your employees’ experience when
working from home, you’ll find plenty of timely
guidance that you can use starting today.
View post
How to create a more resilient business
One of the biggest drivers of cash flow for
Canadian businesses is discretionary
spending. Read our recent post on how to
better control your spend, plus get access to
our downloadable infographic: “Weather
Unexpected Business Changes with More
Control Over Company Spend”.

View post
Built for you: Customer Success Centre
Our new online Customer Success Centre has
been specifically developed for Canadian
users of our SAP Concur solutions and is
available 24/7 from your desktop and mobile
web browser. Check it out today and discover
essential resources, downloadable guides, and
easy-to-use tools that will help you on your
SAP Concur solutions journey.
Topics include:
•
•
•
•

First steps: Getting started with SAP Concur solutions
Rolling out SAP Concur solutions to your organization
Customer Success Stories
And more!

Visit the Customer Success Centre

SAP Concur Customer
Community
SAP Concur Community is an
online platform to connect and learn
from your peers, discuss industry
news and business best practices,
and learn about how others use
certain SAP Concur solution
features. Membership is open to
anyone and is completely free.

Timely Topics Education Series
From remote rollout best practices to
quick tips on working from home,
our on-demand training sessions
and downloading resources will help
you and your employees effectively
manage change as it comes.
Learn more

Sign-up for access
NEW GUIDE: How to create a Remote
Employee Expense Policy
Get easy-to-follow tips and guidelines for
creating a Remote Employee Expense Policy
that will help increase compliance and reduce
corporate risk.
Download now

Has the current business climate made it more difficult for your
finance team to capture, process and pay supplier invoices?
Join our live solution demo and see first-hand how integrating Concur Invoice with
your current SAP Concur solution can help protect your critical cash flow. Hosted by
Sara Hurst, and presented by Erika Reyes and SAP Concur’s Accounts Payable
specialist, Natalie Jones, the exclusive webinar for customers will explore:
•
•
•

Top challenges facing AP teams today; from missing invoices to manual
reporting errors
Key features of Concur Invoice that will significantly reduce AP effort, increase
accuracy, and decrease costly risks
How integrating Concur Invoice with your existing SAP Concur solution is a
win for your employees, too

Register now
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